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\ Words to live by

1General termsi
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“Ace - verb. To ace a course is Contraceptives - Important 
to receive a grade of “A". As in toois to conteract disease, sons 
poker, the more aces you have, an(j daughters, can also be used 
the better you’re doing. ^ portable ashtrays.
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i Accommodations — Not Cramming - One of two ways 
available in Fredericton, see to study for an exam. The other 
INUVIK. way is not at all. Also known as

All Nighter.
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iz! \<. milAll Nighter - see Cramming.

The Arms 
beverage room! Not far to 
crawl back but it’s all uphill.

Crabs - Bad tempered slobs 
who rub their friends the 
wrong way.
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M.VDeadline - Last day for getting 

Bosnitch - Synonomous with things done. Usually applies to 
MACHIAVELLI, strong per- home assignments. If you’ve 
sonality, campus voyeur and got a legit excuse (or can dream 
impatient ex-president of one up) check out your prof, 
the SRC. He may give you extra time.

Don’t take it for granted
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I Brick - usually red. What men though, 
and buildings are made of.
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Intelligence - May be found in 
the library, especially 3rd 
floor.

Disco - A defunct style of music 
Brown-nosing - The art of «hh played in dreary establish- 
playing up to a prof, for extra ment, see Cosmo, 
consideration. Also known as 
ass-licking and sucking up.

Rent—sky high (see 
cartoon)

Rent Controls—non
existent (see red).
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Impaired - $600 and six months 

Dunn - Majestic building on often caused by irresponsible 
east of campus. Scene of for- mutants who drive drunk. 

Buchanan Field - Skating rink, mais water fights and panty 
ski area, and playing field ad
jacent to Gymnasium. Ex
cellent wallowing grounds for Emergency Loans - Apply at 
impotent water buffalo. Student Awards Office for Lady Godiva - A bona fide

details, up to $400 may be nude in a body stocking, 
available. Gallops around campus during

Engineering Week when steel 
Engineering and stocking can be found.

! “INC” - Grade of incomplete 
for a course.

raid.

i Bullshitting - The art of 
writing good exam
when you know nothing. Good EUS
BS’ers are born not made. Undergraduate Society. Fine
Either you have it or you don’t, young men, with black leather Lady Beaverbrook - No rela-

and duck tails. tion to the above. What all the
Chapman Field - Outdoor buildings (esp. Residence and
brawl room and rugby field. Faggot - Bundle of steel rods or Gym) seem to be named after.
Right below the big rink where twigs (Webster). See River

waited in line all g.d. day Room for further details.

answers

iI Liberal - A former ideology 
. once entrenched at UNB now 

Graduate school - A haven tor repiaced by conservatism and 
Chestnut - Falls from trees, former liberals also enables Falwell.
usually can be found on York access to faculty club and 
Street preparing for tree crawl, smoking in lectures.

you 
(registration).

Common term used by Overdue Books - Library 
women

Moose - 
young
young men in Italian pants.

nto describe books out beyond return 
date. Don’t pay the fine, but 
say you lost the book. Then 
find the book. See how easy 
it is?
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ILord Beaverbrook - Related. 
What the above Lady is 
named after. Currently 
operating a coal scuttle— in 
Heaven.

Necrophiliac - If some one 
calls you this, take heed and 
liven up your libido!

Objective exam - a)a multi
ple choice; b) computer 
scored; c) ambiguous but; d) 
usually easy; e) all of these. 
Correct answer (etc.).

One-armed bandit - UNB 
vending machine. You pays 
your money and you takes 
your chances.

Open Book - Type of exam 
which is written with books 
open on desk. Sounds easy? 
Just wait.

IHad-Field - Soon to be the 
name of College Field, to im
mortalize our great leader.

Cosmo - Alias Cosmopolitan 
club. Downtown’s only! You 
got the money, they got the 
time. Great workout, especial
ly if you like body contact 
sports.
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IPlagiarism - Passing off so
meone else’s work as your 
own.
disease. If you must stoop 
this low, plagiarism can be a 
valuable lesson. But, like 
Hai-Karate, be careful how 
you use it. The slightest 
suspicion can (and has) led 
to expulsion.

Pseudo-Intellectual - Moron 
who makes people think he s 
bright. You’ll find them all 

UNB. Some profs fall 
for his illogical but prettily

Hilltop - On top of hill, place 
to meet people, beware of tem
porary blindness and the use of 
parking meters as walking 
sticks.

Epidemic UNBi Marijuana - Narcotic often 
used to counteract reality. 
Not suggested for those who 
hallucinate on Beaver
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\Course Change - Chances are 

you won’t get everything you
want at registration. If you re Honors - Intensive spécialisa- Foods, 
in Mechanical Engineering and tion in a specific academic
they stick you with renaissance areai Requires good grades and Major - Area of specializa- 

P scuplture, try course changes harc| work. An honors degree tion. Also last name of Ursa, 
2 on the last day of registration. can usually cut one full year off a constellation in the area.
/ graduate school.
[s CP - White jackets, standing Mem. Hall - Short for

with arms folded near door- Jock - As in strap. Big strong Memorial Hall, theatre cum 
ways and dark corners. Do not athletic types. Very scarce at concert hall cum art centre, 
sting as hard as yellow jackets! UNB. See Saint Thomas.
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